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W e have perform ed a system atic doping dependent study of La2� xSrxCuO 4 (LSCO ) (0.03�
x � 0.3) by angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy. In the entire doping range,the underly-

ing \Ferm isurface" determ ined from the low energy spectralweight approxim ately satis�es Lut-

tinger’s theorem ,even down to the lightly-doped region. This is in strong contrast to the result

on Ca2� xNaxCuO 2Cl2 (Na-CCO C),which showsa strong deviation from Luttinger’stheorem .The

di�erencesbetween LSCO and Na-CCO C arecorrelated with thedi�erentbehaviorsofthechem ical

potentialshiftand spectralweighttransferinduced by hole doping.

PACS num bers:74.25.Jb,71.18.+ y,74.72.D n,79.60.-i

The pseudo-gap behavior in the underdoped high-Tc
cuprateshasattracted signi�cantattention and isoneof

them ostchallengingproblem sin strongly correlated sys-

tem s.Asaresultofpseudo-gap openingaround k= (�,0),

which isobserved by angle-resolved photoem ission spec-

troscopy (ARPES) studies ofunderdoped cuprates [1],

theelectronicspeci�cheat [2,3,4]and thePaulipara-

m agnetic susceptibility �s [4]decrease with decreasing

hole concentration x. Such unconventionalbehaviorsin

the underdoped cuprates are thought to be a rem ark-

ableexam ple ofstrong deviation from the norm alFerm i

liquid. However,it is stillunclear whether they can be

understood starting from a Ferm iliquid orshould beun-

derstood from afundam entally new kind ofground state.

Theoretically, two pictures in the underdoped

cuprates,nam ely,alargeFerm isurfacecentered at(�;�)

or a sm all Ferm i surface centered at (�=2;�=2) have

been considered.In theoriesstarting from theFerm iliq-

uid inuenced by strong antiferrom agnetic uctuations,

the large Ferm isurface has been obtained [5]. Uniform

resonant-valence-bond (RVB)states[6],cellulardynam -

icalm ean �eld theory (CDM FT) [7],etc.,also predict

the large Ferm isurface. O n the other hand,ux RVB

and otherkindsofexotic sym m etry breaking [8,9]lead

to the sm allFerm isurface. In the Ferm i-liquid theory,

the carriernum berisgiven by the Ferm isurfacevolum e

(Luttinger’stheorem ).However,even forthelargeFerm i

surface,m ostofnum ericalcalculationson the Hubbard

and t-J m odelshavepredicted noticeabledeviation from

Luttinger’s theorem in the underdoped region that the

occupied area ofthe Ferm isurfacebecom essigni�cantly

larger than that expected from the hole concentration

[10,11,12]. Since the Ferm isurface and itsLuttinger’s

theorem are at the center ofthe Ferm i-liquid concept,

system aticexperim entalstudiesoftheFerm isurfaceand

itsvolum echangeasa function ofholedoping should be

crucialforunderstanding theground stateofthepseudo

gap statein the cuprates.

RecentARPES studieson lightly-doped cuprates[13,

14] have shown that the Ferm i surface is basically

large and that,while the (�,0) region rem ains(pseudo)

gapped,aquasi-particle(Q P)band isform ed and crosses

the Ferm ilevel(E F ) in the nodal(0,0)-(�,�) direction,

leading to thepicturethatonly partoftheFerm isurface

survivesasan \arc" around the node. The Q P crossing

in lightly-doped LSCO and m oderatelylightly-doped Na-

CCO C iscertainly responsiblefortheirm etallicbehavior

[15].Thevolum eofthe\Ferm isurface"(which isde�ned

underthisFerm i-arc/pseudo-gapsituation)in Na-CCO C

wasfound to strongly deviate from Luttinger’stheorem

as the doping approacheszero [14],consistent with the

theoreticalpredictions[10,11,12].

In the presentstudy,the doping evolution ofthe un-

conventionalelectronicstructureofLSCO with theFerm i

arcand the pseudogap havebeen system atically studied

by ARPES in theentiredoping range.W ehaverevealed

the evolution ofthe \Ferm isurface" with hole doping

and found thattheFerm isurfaceareaalm ostful�llsLut-

tinger’stheorem in theentiredoping rangeeven down to

x � 0:03,nam ely,down to the \spin-glass" region.This

isin strong contrastwith Na-CCO C [14]. W e shalldis-

cuss phenom enologicalas wellas m icroscopic origins of

the di�erencesbetween the two system s.

The ARPES m easurem ents were carried out at

BL10.0.1 ofAdvanced LightSource,using incidentpho-

tonsof55.5 eV.W eused a SCIENTA SES-2002analyzer

with the totalenergy resolution of20 m eV and the m o-

m entum resolutionsof0.02� in unitsof1/a,wherea= 3.8

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510608v1
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FIG .1: (Color online) ARPES spectra ofLa1:97Sr0:03CuO 4.

(a) Intensity plot in E -k space (left) and M D C’s (right) for

the nodalcut (inset). (b) Intensity plot in E -k space (left)

and M D C’s (right) for the anti-nodalcut near (�,0) (inset).

Red dots represent the peak positions in M D C’s. Even in

the pseudogap region near (�,0),one can determ ine kF by

extrapolating the M D C peaksto E F .

�A isthe lattice constant. High-quality single crystalsof

LSCO were grown by the traveling-solventoating-zone

m ethod.The criticaltem perature (Tc)ofx = 0.07,0.15

and 0.22 sam pleswere14,41 and 22 K ,respectively,and

x = 0.03 and 0.30 sam ples were non-superconducting.

Thesam pleswerecleaved in situ and m easurem entswere

perform ed at20 K asin thepreviousstudies[16].In the

present m easurem ents,the electric vector E ofthe in-

cident photons lies within the CuO 2 plane,45 degrees

rotated from the Cu-O direction and is parallelto the

Ferm isurfacesegm entaround the diagonalregion.This

m easurem entgeom etry enhancesdipolem atrix elem ents

in this k region because the wave function has x2 � y2

sym m etry [16].

Figure 1 shows ARPES results for LSCO (x= 0.03),

illustrating how the \Ferm i surface crossing" in the

pseudo-gap state can be determ ined from the m om en-

tum distribution curves(M DC’s).In thenodaldirection

[(a)],wherethereisno gap,theunderlying Ferm isurface

is easily determ ined by the M DC peak position at E F .

Nearthe (�,0)point[(b)],on the otherhand,the spec-

tralweightisstrongly suppressed dueto thepseudo-gap

form ation. However,asshown in panel(b),one can de-

term ine kF by extrapolating the M DC peaks up to E F

even when the spectralweightissuppressed toward E F .

Hereafter,wereferto theFerm isurfacethusdeterm ined

in the pseudo-gap state as the \underlying" Ferm isur-

face.ThisunderlyingFerm isurfaceisconsistentwith the

strong tem perature dependence of Hall coe�cient R H

[17,18]ifthe low-energy spectralweight around (�,0)

doesnotcontribute to chargetransportatlow tem pera-

turesbutdoesathigh tem peratures[18].

Accordingly, we have determ ined the (underlying)

Ferm isurfaces for the entire doping range as shown in

Fig. 2. Here, red dots in the m om entum space indi-

cate the kF position ofthe (underlying) Ferm isurface

determ ined using M DC’s. SpectralweightatE F isalso

m apped in colorplot.W hiletheoptim um and overdoped

sam ples(x � 0.15)show strongintensitiesthroughoutthe

entire Ferm isurface,the underdoped sam ples (x � 0.1)
show weak or suppressed spectralweight around (�,0),

i.e.,a \truncated" Ferm isurface or a Ferm i\arc" due

to the pseudo-gap form ation around (�,0).W ith the kF
pointsin the�rstand second Brillouin zone(BZ)aswell

as the shadow band in the �rst BZ [19],we could pre-

cisely determ inethe absolutem om entum position ofthe

Ferm isurface forthe entire doping range. From the E -

k space ARPES intensity plots shown in Fig. 3, one

can clearly see the doping dependence ofthe pseudogap

opening around (�,0).Although thespectralintensity at

E F around (�,0) becom es weak for x � 0.15 because

of the pseudo-gap or superconducting gap opening, it

is possible to identify the underlying band dispersions

from the M DC peak positions (red dots) as described

above. Thus, one can determ ine the kF around (�,0)

even nearthe crossoverfrom the hole-like Ferm isurface

to the electron-likeFerm isurface.

The kF ’s determ ined in Figs. 2 have been �tted to

the single-band tight-binding (TB) m odel "k = "0 �
2t(coskxa+ coskya)� 4t0coskxacoskya� 2t00(cos2kxa+

cos2kya),as shown by blue curves. Here,t,t0 and t00

are the �rst,second and third nearestneighbortransfer

integrals between Cu sites. W e have assum ed constant

t = 0:25 eV and relationship � t00=t0 = 1=2 for allthe

doping levels,and regarded t0 and "0 as adjustable pa-

ram eters.The�ttingresultsoftheTB param eters,� t0=t
and "0 are shown in each panelofFig. 2. Although the

absolutevaluesoft,t0 and t00 aresm allerthan thosede-

term ined by the band structure calculation by a factor

of� 0.5,the relative m agnitude ofthe TB param eters

agreeratherwellwith the band-structure calculation,e.

g.� t0=t� 0.15 [20].In the overdoped region,the entire

dispersion is alm ost perfectly �tted by the TB m odel,

although som e m is�tcan be seen forthe kink structure

due to phonons (particulary in the nodalkink) [21,22]

and the extrem ely at band dispersion around (�,0) in

theunderdoped region.Here,thebest-�tTB param eters

� t0=tshown in Fig.2 exhibita cleardoping dependence.
Theincreaseof� t0=twith decreasing x can beexplained
by the increase ofthe Cu-apicaloxygen distance with

decreasing x [23]according to Ref.[20].Also,itisconsis-

tentwith theCDM FT calculation [7]which indicatesthe

increasing correlation e�ectsin the underdoped region.

Figure 4 (a)sum m arizesthe experim entalFerm isur-

faces. The hole num ber deduced from the area ofthe

experim entalFerm isurface,xF S,obtainedassum ingLut-

tinger’stheorem isplotted in Fig.4 (b)asa function of

x.Itisrem arkablethatxF S approxim ately accordswith

that predicted by Luttinger’s theorem (broken lines) in

theentiredoping range.Thisresultisin strong contrast

with the resulton Na-CCO C [14],where the xF S shows

a strong deviation from Luttinger’s theorem in the un-
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FIG .2: (Color) Spectralweightm apping in k-space atE F in La2� xSrxCuO 4. Red dotsindicate kF positions determ ined by

the M D C peaksatE F (see Fig.1).The blue curvesshow the Ferm isurface interpolated by the tight-binding m odel.
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FIG .3: (Color) Intensity plot in E -k space along sym m etric lines (0,0)-(�,0)-(�;�) in La2� xSrxCuO 4. The direction and

length ofthe arrows in the inset correspond to the horizontalaxis ofthe color plots. The blue lines show the tight-binding

interpolation.Red dotsindicate M D C peaks.

derdoped region,asalso shown in Fig.4(b).[However,a

closerinspection revealsthattherem ay beaslightdevia-

tion from Luttinger’stheorem in thelightly doped LSCO

(x= 0.03)in the sam edirection asNa-CCO C.]

In orderto highlightthe di�erentshapesofthe Ferm i

surfacebetween LSCO and Na-CCO C,wehavealsoplot-

ted the doping dependence of the kF position in the

nodaldirection in Fig. 4(c). Extrapolation of kF to

x= 0 gives (�/2,�/2) for Na-CCO C,probably reecting

thesituation wherethelow energy excitation in thelow-

doping lim itcom esfrom (thetailof)thetop ofthelower

Hubbard band (LHB),which hasthe band m axim um at

(�/2,�/2),on theboundary oftheantiferrom agneticBZ

[14,24]. In contrast,the kF in LSCO forx= 0.03 isstill

awayfrom (�/2,�/2).Thiswould berelated totheobser-

vation thatthespectralweightatE F com esfrom theQ P

peak which iswellseparated from the LHB [13]. W hile

the LHB in Na-CCO C approachesE F with hole doping

[24],thatin LSCO staysawayfrom E F [13]and thespec-

tralweightistransferred to theQ P band nearE F .This

contrasting behavior between LSCO and Na-CCO C is

closely related to the di�erentchem icalpotentialshifts,

thatis,while photoem ission spectra ofNa-CCO C show

rigid shifts with hole doping [24],those ofLSCO show

slow shiftsreecting thepinning ofchem icalpotentialat

in-gap states [25]. Although the large Ferm isurface is

observed in Na-CCO C,the doping evolution ofthe elec-

tronic structure issom ewhatsim ilarto the sm allFerm i

surface picture in the sense that the chem icalpotential

appears to be shifted from the top ofthe LHB down-

ward.Thelargedeviation from Luttinger’stheorem m ay

be rem iniscentofthesm allFerm isurfacebehavior.

Recently, the LHB of underdoped La2CuO 4 and

Ca2CuO 2Cl2 have been interpreted as polaronic side

bands [24,26]. Although this picture wellexplains the

LHB feature ofthe undoped sam ples,itisnotstraight-

forward to understand thedi�erentdoping evolution be-

tween LSCO and Na-CCO C m entioned above. In the

polaron picture,the peak ofthe LHB is shifted toward

the E F with holedoping sinceelectron-phonon coupling

is weakened by screening e�ects. However,the peak of

the LHB in LSCO staysatalm ostthe sam e binding en-

ergy with hole doping. Thissuggeststhatin LSCO the

localcharge density does not change with hole doping,

rem iniscentofa phaseseparation between hole-poorand

hole-rich region. Indeed,the chem icalpotentialpinning

observed for LSCO [25]is a naturalconsequence of a

m ixture ofdi�erent hole concentrations. According to

a recent theoreticalstudy, a m ixed phase ofantiferro-

m agnetic (AF) and superconducting (SC) statesis pro-
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FIG .4: (Color online)D oping dependence ofthe Ferm isur-

face in LSCO .(a)kF position foreach doping determ ined by

M D C peaksatE F .(b)D oping dependence ofthe hole num -

ber xF S deduced from the Ferm isurface area. Luttinger’s

theorem xF S = x isshown forcom parison (broken lines).(c)

D oping dependence ofthe kF position in the node direction.

D ata forNa-CCO C [14]are also plotted.

posed toexplain thecoexistenceoftheQ P statesand the

LHB in LSCO [27],and capturesthe characteristictwo-

com ponentbehavioroftheARPES resultsofunderdoped

LSCO [13,28]. Also,it has been predicted that phase

separation between the insulating and m etallic phases

occurs under a certain regim e ofelectron-phonon cou-

pling strength [29]. Thus,observed spectralfeaturesfor

LSCO are suggestive ofphase separation picture. This

inference is collaborated by the transport evidence for

a phase separation in lightly-doped LSCO [30]. For a

phase-separated state,onewould norm ally expectto ob-

serve two Ferm isurfacescorresponding the two phases.

Ifthe di�erence ofthe hole concentration between the

AF and SC phasesisnotsolargeoriftherearetem poral

uctuations between the two phases,however,only the

average ofthe Ferm isurfaces ofthe two phases would

be observed and would approxim ately ful�llLuttiger’s

theorem . Alternatively,the observed Ferm isurface m ay

com e only from the hole-rich region. If the occupied

areaoftheunderlyingFerm isurfacebecom eslargerthan

that expected from the hole concentration as theoreti-

cally predicted [10,11,12],thise�ectand theincreaseof

theholeconcentration in thehole-rich region m ay cancel

each otherand Luttinger’stheorem m ay be accidentally

ful�lled.

In sum m ary,we have observed system atic changesof

theunderlying Ferm isurfacesin LSCO overa widedop-

ing range. The area ofthe obtained underlying Ferm i

surfaceapproxim ately satis�esLuttinger’stheorem even

in the lightly-doped region. Thisbehavioriscontrasted

with that ofNa-CCO C,which shows a clear deviation

from Luttinger’stheorem . Possible originsofthe di�er-

ence between LSCO and Na-CCO C havebeen discussed

in relation to the chem ical potential pinning and the

phaseseparation in the underdoped LSCO .
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